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Law school students look toward Seattle
But problems with
construction,finances

put a damper on the
excitement
HEATHER FEHELEY
Staffßeporter

tith

each new school year, the
ber of students choosingto atSeattleUniversity hascontinued to grow. Dorm renovations
andnew housingprojects havebegun and, with the impending arrival of the students of SU's law
school, these projects are just in
time.
Approximately800new students
will descend upon the SU campus
when the new School of Law is
completedandits students andfaculty make themove from Tacoma.
While theyare generallyexcited
about coming to Seattle, the impending move isalso generating a
lot of short-term problems which
have disrupted schedules and
strained pocketbooks of students
during thistumultuous transitional
period.
"I think the school moving is
greatand willhaveapositiveeffect
as a whole," said Annalisa
Gellermann,asecond-yearlaw student. "I'm just worried about the
problems itis causingright now."
The problems that Gellermann
refers to stem mainly from delays
in the building's construction.
The law school's completion
date,originally scheduled for July,
hasbeen pushedback to August 6.
According to Jim Bond,dean of
the SUSchool ofLaw, it will take
approximately amonth to movein
and test all the new operatingsys-

Bond has proposed two alternative academic schedules to cope
with the delays andis waiting for
student feedback before making a
final decision.
While theprospect of getting an
extratwo weeks of summer vacationandpostponedfinals maysound
great to some, many law school
students are not happy about it.
TanyaNoreenis athird-year student scheduled to graduate inDecember.Iffinals aremoved toJanuary, they will conflict withher review for thebar examsheis scheduled to take inFebruary 2000.
"I'm really upset," Noreen said.
"They alwaystellushow theycare
about the students but they don't
keep usinformed."
Students weren't told about the
possibility of thedelay until thelast
possiblemoment, although thelaw
school administration knew for
some time,Gellermanncontended.
Bond said that the building's
projectmanager wasn't able tocalculate exactly how long the delay
wouldbeuntil theendoflastmonth,
which was why he was unable to
give students a completion date

Thealtemateacademicschedule.proposedfornextyearduetoSchoolofLawconstructiondelays.hassomelaw
students wonderingif theirbarreview willbe affected.
before that time.
In addition to the scheduling
problems, there have been tuition
increases for the past three years
thatthe studentsargued wereimplemented mainly to fund the enor-

mous expense of the new law
school.
Atuitionincrease of6.9 percent
is planned forlaw students for the
1999-2000schoolyear.Previously,
tuition increases had averaged

slightly higher than the annual rate
of inflation.
Will Agyekum,president of the
StudentBar Associationcouncil at

See Adjustment on page 4

UMOJA!

tems.

Thatmeansfall classes at thelaw
school,originally scheduled tostart
onAug.23, willhave to be pushed
back to Sept. 6 or 7.

Thereis also the possibility that
final examinations may be postponeduntil after Christmasbreak.
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Check out the winner ofthe
SpectatorBlindDate contest.
See Features, page 9

Ontheleft,revelers boogieddownlastSaturday
night at the university's Umoja Ball, heldin
PACCARAtrium. Above a couple dances at
the ball. The dance was sponsored by the
AssociatedStudents ofAfricanDescent. Last
weekend'sfestivitiesmarkedthe event'sfourth
year atSeattle University.
Photos by Brooke kempner
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Third collegium opening
offers commuter kinship
Amy Jenniges

Staffßeporter

Seattle University will open the
McNultyCollegiumMondayonthe
firstfloor oftheLemieux
Library.

of the space.
Commuter students may signup
on a first-come-first served basis.
Enrollment begins each fall and is
limited.

buildings on SU's campus.
Thecollegiaprogrambegan with
the vision of Father William
Sullivan,SJ, former president of
SUand current chancellor.

Collegium, the third oncampus gathering space
for commuter students,
will be available to undergraduates in the College of Science and Engineering,andall graduate students at SU.

Its opening wasmade
possible by
the
university'sßoardol Regents.

Sue Atkins,agraduate
student at SU,is the coordinatorofthe McNulty
Collegium. Shehasbeen
with the collegia program sinceSeptemberof
"If s excitingtoseethe
collegia program growing," Atkins said.
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
Thereareplans to host
"townmeetings"tobring
the collegium student The new McNulty Collegium in theLemieux Library provides another placefor
community togetherand commuter students to relax orstudy.
to discuss issues and
Hewantedtocreate ahomeaway
McNulty Collegium students
ideas for the collegium.
Other possible activities include may bring aguest to the space.
fromhome for commuter students.
"Enrollment will continueuntil
The two other collegia are the
coffee hours, career planningdays,
brown bag lunches,movie nights we are filled to capacity," Atkins Chardin Collegium in XavierHall
and the Lynn Collegium for Arts
andbarbecues.
said.
Atkins is incharge of seeing the
Thereare separatehours for un- andSciences students in the Lynn
newcollegiumthrough itsfirstyear, dergraduateandgraduate students. Building.
untilshegraduates.Shecoordinates Theinclusion ofgraduate students
Theprogrambeganin 1996 with
theactivities thattakeplace in that in the collegiumprogram is an ex- the LynnCollegium.
roomandletsthecommunity know periment.
what theprogram is about.
"I'mlooking forward to working
She is currentlylooking for fac- withbothgroups,"Atkinssaid. "The
ulty members to get involved with continued assessment of graduate
the collegium students.
students needs may bring about a
Six graduate students assist her future meetingplace for them."
instaffing thespace.Theyserveas
Grand opening and dedication
studentresourcesfor thecollegium ceremonies will take place Monmembers. It is their job to foster day. There is an open house from
community.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., and a dedication
The collegium, located across at noon inthe Collegium.
from the ReadingRoom,has awaFather Sundborg and George
Simmons, dean of the School of
ter fountain and several paintings
in the galleryentrance.
Science and Engineering,both will
Themainspace isarrangedlikea speak. A member of the Board of
living room, with couches and Regents will cut the ribbon.
chairs placed incozy clusters.
The McNulty Collegium is
There are also several tables for named for Fr.Edmund McNulty,
S.J., former dean of Seattle
students to work at.
space
College's
Thekitchen
has a microSchool of Engineering,
wave, refrigerator, toaster, dish- and founder of GonzagaCollege's
washer, andhonor bar for snacks. engineeringdepartment.
There is also a computer and
Father McNulty, SJ, was treaprinter for the students' use.
surer atSUfrom 1951 to 1966. He
SteveDeßruhl was the designer also helped design many of the

L

News Briefs
SUFORENSICS TEAM
Debaters take Thirdin
Regional Conference
Two weeks ago the Seattle
University speech and debate
team again distinguished itself,
placing thirdin a forensics tournamentatPortlandStateUniversity.Competingagainst 75 other
universities from around theregion, SU ultimately fell to
Willamette University in the
semifinals.According to SU forensics coachMark West, debaters Emily Anderson and Abi
Jones turned in strong performances, assisting in SU's high
score. West said thatJones' performance is especially noteworthy because Jones isafreshman,
arelativenewcomer to the team.
"Wehave a veryyoung team,"
West said,"But we'reon the upwardpath.I
callAbimy 'ringer.'"
SUdebater Chris DeLaCruz
was a finalist in the extemporaneous competition, andSumara
Mohamedplacedthirdinthepersuasion tournament. West said
that the SU forensics team has
come out ofrelative obscurity to
astrong position.
"We're rolling and it's really
nice,"Westsaid. "It'snice tosee
us winningconsistently."

SCHOOLHOLIDAY
Presidents' Day Observed
Seattle University will be
closed tomorrowwinobservance
ofPresidents' Day. Therewillbe

Anarticleentitled "Continueeducation outsidetheclassroom:
students find success with internships," in theFeb. 4edition
oftheSpectator,contained anerror. TheCareer Development
Center does not pre-select student resumes for employers to
lineup interviews.Thecentergives theresumes toprospective
employers andallows them to select the students they would
like to interview. The center then helps to arrange those
interviews.

BLACK HISTORYMONTH
Liturgy,Dinner Planned
toHonorFather McGowan

Seattle University students,
faculty and staff are invited to
attend a reception in honor of
Father Joseph McGowan, SJ,
whois celebratinghis 25th year
ofservice to SU.
The celebration Tuesday will
beginwitha liturgy in the Campion Chapel at 5 p.m., followed
by adinner andprograminCampion Tower Ballroom at 6 p.m.
The suggested donation for the
dinner is $5.
LIBRARY
Reference Department
Sponsoring
Research Paper Series
The Libraryreference department will be offereingresearch

paper clinics through February
26. They will provide an opportunity for students to work witha
librarian on topicdefinition,identification ofsearch strategiesand
use of print andelectronic information sources.
Students may sign up, individually or as a team, for this
service at the reference desk in
the Lemieux Library.
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CORRECTION

noclasses andadministrativeoffices willbe closedas well. The
safety and security office will
remainopen,andcanbereached
at(206)296-5990.
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Two-ply to debut in restrooms SU crime rate drops
SARA CHRISTENSEN
Story Editor
Despite the fact that campus
safety has already logged an alleged assault,a fraud scam, and a
runaway vehicle this quarter, there
hasbeen a generaldecreaseincrime
atSeattle University during thelast
two years.

"In the bigpicture,we're getting
out

of the high numbers of inci-

dents, through changing various
aspects of security," said Mike
Sletten,SUdirectorofpublicsafety.

There were atotal of 398 criminal incidents reported in 1996. In
1998, that number was 374.
During both years, most of the
cases reportedweremaliciousmischief, which is defined as any destruction of property.
Graffiti and tearing phones off
Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator
thewallarebothcommon examples
New two-ply bathroom tissue will soon be makingits wayinto SU bathrooms, replacingthe single-ply tissue. ofmalicious mischief.
Alcohol abuse is another problem
encountered in the residence
"(Thecurrentbathroomtissue)is
Quality of life at Seattle Univer- rently in use. No exact timetable
sity is a paramountissue concern- hasbeen set for this change,but for likesand-paper,"statedsophomore halls.In 1996, there were 22 alcoing the student body, administra- now theplanis touseupall one-ply MeganDeering. "Two-ply would hol violations and in 1998 there
were21. Althoughthenumbersof
tors, support staff and faculty.
bathroomtissue.
bebetter."
notchanged
alcoholviolationshave
wood,
Hay
students
into
According
unprepared
With the number of
the tisOne student was
for
creasing every year, and more of sue conversion will happen in all the low performance the current much.campus security is working
withcommunity vendorsto reduce
them living on campus, resources academic buildings,andpotentially bathroom tissue provides.
are being stretched thin.Members in theresidence halls,although that
"I was and am surprised athow the substance's availability.
low the quality of toilet paper is
of the SU community are espe- has not been confirmed.
cially concernedaboutthelow qualHay woodandBob Fenn, direc- around here," said the male Camity of toilet tissue found at SU, but tor of Plant Services, decided that pionresident who spoke on condihelp is on the way.
two-ply should be usedafter stu- tionofanonymity .Hedescribed the
Accordingto Ben Haywood,SU dents and staff made inquiries.
toilet paperasbeing thinand coarse.
housekeeping manager, two-ply
Haywood said that after doing Healso expressedfrustration atnot
bathroom tissue soon will replace some research,theydeterminedthat being able topulloffmore than two
the flimsy single-ply tissue cur- the cost difference wouldbe negli- squares ata time.
gible andso theyshouldmoveforNot everyone is complaining.
ward with the two-ply plan. Bath- Sophomore Jimmy McArthur ofroom tissue use is expected to in- feredhis opinion of the offending
crease in the next year with the toilet tissue.
addition of the law school.
"I like it, it's not too rough,"
$1250!
Consumption should increase McArthur said. "It feels good for
Fundraiser open to student
from about 370 cases this year to me,but it's not like at home. But,
groups & organizations. Earn
about420casesin
thecoming year. you'vegot to adjust it's not like
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Another consideration is the in- you are going to bring your own."
Call for info or visit our website.
crease in waterusage,and the wear
While the exactcost increase is
Qualified callers receive aFREE
facilityplumbing.
and
tear
on
not
yet known, SU will probably
Baby Boom Box.
Some students are definitely only spend a couplemore cents on
1-800-932-0528x65.
www.ocmconcepts.com
excited about the change.
eachroll of two-ply tissue.

"(Alcohol) impacts the whole
community,includingSU,"Sletten
said.
Although Sletten is encouraged
by the dropin crime rates, he believes thatinvolvementand awareness are still important.
"We cannot reston our laurels,"
Sletten s^id. "Weneed tostay with
that to stay where we're at or to
reduce."
With the new on-campusapartments opening soon, there are increased opportunities for criminal
activity. The apartments will be
patrolled in the same manner as
other campus buildings.Therewill
also be an apartmentmanager oncall at all times.
Sletten believes that the more
students become involved in their
own safety, theless they will need
to worry aboutit.
"We need to empower people,"
Sletten said. "We need people to
use the campus and surrounding
areas ina safe manner."
Sletten encourages clubs andoffices to host a crime-prevention
lunch.
"One thousandeyes andears being aware and the police on campus, andthe community respondingisempowerment," Slettensaid.
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Adjustment: excited students wonder if they are getting lost in the shuffle
From page1
SU, is frustratedby the increases.
"Our administration, whenever
there is a need for anything new,
their knee-jerk reaction is to place
theburden on students,"Agyekum
said. "Some students may not be
able to return next year."

Many third-year students are also
concerned thatthe tuitionincreases
are fundingafacility they willnever
get touse,andthat thelaw schoolis
makingcutbacks inthecurrentprogram inorder to fundthe newone.
Bond said that the past tuition
increases were not related to the
costs ofthe building.
"About two percent of the increase tuition for next year can be
attributed to the operating costs of
the new facility, and the students
that pay it willbe there to use the
facility,"he said.
Students werealsoconcerned that
the surplus fundsin theschoolbudget last year were not used to help
defray therising construction costs
and tuition rate.
Bondrespondedtostudcnts'concerns by stating that there isabudget surpluseveryyear which,if not
used as a reserve, goes to current
and anticipatedexpenses.
Oneexampleofafuture expense
would be early retirement packages for faculty that are eligible.
The issue of staff and faculty
cutbacks and turnoverisone which
Bond admits has come up several
times during themove.
He said that there were several
cutbacks of secretarial positions
because the faculty has become
moreproficientin word-processing,
and can do most of the work themselves.
However, Bond also said that

several law school employees are
choosing to leave of their own accord due to the fact that they have
unbreakable family tiesinTacoma
ordue to the highprice ofSeattle's

It will be a good

educational

atmosphere for
students to
learn and
experience
different levels

ofknowledge.
And those
students who
are already

there.
Will Agyekum,
President, SU
Bar Association
rents and mortgagesis simply un-

acceptable.
The faculty and staff are not all
paid salaries that cover an hourlong commute or the expense of
livinginSeattlerather thanTacoma,
Bond said.
But students' main concern is
still how the construction delays
willaffect their schedules,bar reviews and final exams.
"I'vebeenas insistentas anyone
in trying toget information,"Bond

said. "We've known fromdayone
that there wouldbe delays,but not
how long. We're still not sure."
Asidefrom the problems caused
by the move, most students are excited tobeinSeattleandknow that,
although theinitial adjustmentperiodis chaotic,future law students
willbenefit from beingin an large
urbanenvironment.
"It will be a good educational
atmosphere for students to learn
and experience different levels of
knowledge," Agyekumremarked.
"And those students who are already there canbenefit fromus."
For Gellermann, Seattle holds
moreopportunitiesfor employment
after law schoolisover.
"We'llhavebetter access toSeattlejobs," shesaid."Thereare also
more opportunities for internships
and clerkships."
"We're going to jump into that
UW gripon themarket," Agyekum
said witha grin.
Another major draw to Seattle is
justbeing ona university campus.
"Itwillbegood tobeon themain
campus," said second-year student
Kate Adams. "You feel isolated
here (inTacoma)."
According toGellermann,SUis
interested in its law students and
committed to the new School of
Law.
Thereare also manymore things

forstudents todoandseeinthe city
of Seattle,anaddedbonus for students whose career of choice is
knownfor beingstressfulandtimeconsuming.
Students will have anmore opportunities to takeadvantage ofthe
cultural,artistic and volunteer opportunities that can enhance their
study of law andits effect on the
community.
Bondis justas thrilled about the
moveas his studentsand feels that
it willbenothingbut beneficial for

on a university campus is a great
opportunity for the law school to
expand their interdisciplinary program."
Law students' jobprospects,both
duringschoolandafter graduation,
willbemuchbetterinSeattle,where
they will have more opportunities
to work in law firms,Bond said.
"We arein the midstofthe largest andmost sophisticatedpracticing bar in the Northwest," he
boasted.
Ifnomore delays occur, the stu-

Ithink the school moving is great and
will have a positive effect as a whole.
I'm just worriedabout the problems it
is causing right now.
Annalisa Gellermann,second-year SU
LAW STUDENT.
them.
"Therelocationofthelawschool
to Seattle University is the most
important development in the historyofSUsinceitsfounding,andis
whollypositive," he said. "It will
have anadverseeffecton individual
persons,butoverthelongrun,tobe

dents are scheduled tostartclasses
after Labor Day, andare generally
looking forward tobeing inSeattle
and beingapart of the SU campus.
"We want to be part ofthe campus," Adamssaid."We don't want
to be seen as a separate entity just
becausewe'reagraduateprogram."

Roommate Dance

Yoshino Teriyaki
/^

1010Madison St.
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Seattle, W A 98104
(206) 624 5707
Mon-Fri 10AM- 10PM
Saturday 11AM-9PM

Meal includes broiled fresh meat served with steamed
rice, salad, and teriyaki sauce. Chicken, pork, beef, or
prawns from $4.37 to $5.29.

Student discount!
Show your student ID card and mention this ad
and get $1.00 off of a teriyaki meal.
exp. 3/31
Research Paper Clinics
The Reference DepartmentinLemieux Library will offer "Research Paper Clinics"

February 1-26, 1999.
The clinics give you an opportunity to work with a librarian to
Define your research topic
"
Identify search strategies
Use print and electronic sources of information.

"
"

Sign up at the Reference Desk, 2nd Floor, Lemieux Library. Pleasehave a topic in mind.
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ASSU to change constitution, voting procedures
Council hopes to increase voter turnout, accuracy ofballot counting
SARA CHRISTENSEN
Story Editor

Starting this year, students will
cation and they weregiven aballot.
Their name was then crossed off vote in various locations, depending on whether they are commuter
the list.
"They kept theentire alpha-list students or resident students.Com(at each location) and at the end muterstudents will votein the Stuthey'dcompare themall," Johnson
said.
According to Madrano.
havingmultiple lists to
compare was not the
most efficient way to
get ballots counted
ina timelymanner.

Primaryelections for theAssociatedStudentsofSeattle University
have been postponed until the beginning of springquarter.
Largeconstitutional changeswill
be voted on by the entire student
body on Feb. 23. These changes
will change the jobdescriptions of
officers.Ifcandidates runforoffice
now they won'tbe sure what their
duties are.
"They may decide they want to
change what they'rerunning for,"
Jason Madrano, ASSU President, a probsaid. "I really think it's the best 1 e m
thingfor everyoneinvolved."
Along with constitutional
changes ASSUischangingits votingprocedure this yearinaneffort
to increase expediency andefficiency. The major changes include specified voting locations
and the use of scantron sheets
instead of hand-counted ballots.According toKenJohnson,
ASSU at-large representative, c
in the past voting booths were
set up at various locations
across campus. Each voting
boothhad an alphabetical list
ofstudents.
with confidentiality," Madrano
Students showed photo identifi- said.

City Books

voting is 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. through machines than to handUnder thisnew method commuter count 700 ballots," Johnson said."
students talcing only night classes It should improve accuracy and,
will, still be able to vote.Theother moreimportantly,itimproves timebigchange in votingprocedure is liness."
Increasedexpediency wasoneof
the use of scantron sheets. In the
the reasons formaking the changes.
past, ballots have been handcounted,
"Itmeans wecan get results out
'Ithinkit willbe evenfaster," Madrano said.
more accuJohnson is pleased with the
rate,"
anges andbelieves that the new
system will work well.
"It'sgoodallaround," Johnson
said."Yay ASSU!"
Last night the ASSU voted
to postpone ASSUelections
in order to reexamine and
redefine the various
ASSU positions. According to Madrano,
this will letpotential
candidates learn
about any newly defineddutiesbeforedeciding torunforoffice.
"Once they learn
what the new job entails," Madrano said,
"They may decide to
change what they'rerun-

K

J

Madrano noted that the
time any sweeping
adbeen made to the stutitution occurred back in
1988. Madrano thinks changes are
long overdue.
"Ireally think it's the best thing
for everyone involved,"Madrano
said.
st

dent Union Building, while stu- Madranosaid."(There is)less opdents wholiveon campus will vote portunity for humanerror."
Johnson, whoisamemberofthe
in their respectiveresidence halls.
Voting hours will also be ex- ASSU election committee, thinks
tended, in order to accommodate the useof scantronwillalsomakeit
the needs of commuter students. easier for ASSU to count votes.
The tentative time for commuter
"It's easier for us to run cards

20% off all journals andblank
books with this ad.
10% off regularly priced books
everyday with student i.d.
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Get Some Hands On Work Experience!
Part Time
Teletroiiics Management a division of WesTower Communications, is a leading
national site development consultant headquarteredin Seattle with offices located

throughout the US. Teletronio is an exciting, fun. fast-pacedmanagement consulting
linn. We are currently seeking candidates for tile following Pait Time positions:

-

Web- Page Designer

Short Term Part Time Flexible hours
Candidates should have experience with graphics software and HTML.
Experience with Microsoft Active Server Pages is a plus.

-

-

Information Technology
Part Time Weekdays Flexible day hours
Candidate! ibould be skilled with Microsoft Active Server Pages. Also should
have familiarity with ODBC. ADSI. lIS 4.0 and Posting Acceptor.

Marketing
-

Part Time Weekdays Flexible day hours
Candidate! will support all marketing activities, which will include market
analysis, proposalsupport and special projects.
Please send resumes to: Teletronics. 2001 6th Aye.. Suite 3302. Seattle. \VA
98121. Fax: (206) 441-0477. E-mail: huiiiaiiresources@tms-i.com
We are an equal opportunity employer.

TELETRONICS
MANAC3KMBKT

MeghanBrady, Sophomore,Matteo Ricci College,Humanities/Business, Three-year ScholarshipWinner.

ARMY ROTC SALUTES
OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Every year Army ROTC awards thousands of
merit-based scholarships to qualified students around
the country and right here in your school. These
scholarships pay most tuition, as well as books, lab fees
and an allowanceup to $1500peryear.But more than that,
Army ROTC is one course that developsyour leadership
abilitiesand confidence,qualities thatlead to success.
Find out more! Contact Captain Pete Patacsil,
Connolly Center, 296-2439.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAM TAKE
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EDITORIAL
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Umoja Ballprovides a
chance to explore culture
There was a dance performance by the Nubian Queens, a reading of
Maya Angelou's poetry,music from the Faithand Deliverance Gospel
AssemblyChoirandaspeechfromDanVoniqueBletson, from theSeattle
chapter of the NAACP. Last Saturday, the doors opened to the fourth
annualUmojaßall. Theball, sponsoredbyanumberofSeattleUniversity
clubs and organizations,is a celebration of therich tradition of African
cultures andsocieties.
The ball was achance for students to explore cultures and traditions
beyond ourAmerican borders. Itprovided theopportunity tobroadenour
views and experiencein a globalcommunity. Throughmusic anddance,
language and art, theball welcomedparticipants to enjoy the exploration
of cultures whichhave been lostin therushofAmerican commerce and
the pressure of conforming to an "American culture."
Theball was well-attended and the majority ofthose who participated
represented SU's minoritypopulations. Theycame together to celebrate
the cultures of Africa.
At aschool wherestudents come from notonly the continental United
States butalso Guam,Indonesia,Japan, Chinaand many other countries,
theuniversity community needsmore celebrations,eventsand gatherings
suchas the Umoja Ball. Andmore importantly, these eventsneed to be
supportedbypeople of all heritages,races and cultures.
Celebratingour ancestryshould notbelimited toonly thepeople within
SU's ethnic-oriented clubs. We live in adiverse society, one madeup of
the traditions and customs of thousands cultures spread across the globe.
This diversity offers us the opportunity to learn from each other. We
should be proud of the accomplishments we have made and celebrate
together our diversity, not focus on the petty differences between our
cultures.
The challenges which the discussion of race and ethnicitypresent are
indeed difficult for people .o face. But the discussion is not one which
ir"olves only minorities. It is a discussion which mustbe addressed by
peopleof all races andethnicities inorder for the globalsociety tomake
progress onracial unity.
Umoja, whichmeans "unity,"is justone event whichisdirectedtoward
catalyzingthesediscussions. The university communityneeds tosponsor
and support more events suchas this—events which are inclusive of a
diverse campuspopulation.

'

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Meghan Sweet, Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator,that of Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no
more than300 words inlengthandmustinclude signatures, addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadline for lettersis Mondayat12 p.m. Alllettersare subjectto editing,
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Surprised by
Wealth, poverty, sickness,
health, life and death are unimportant to us insofar as we use
the gifts God gives us to do His
will.
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Charles Barnes, NS

F"
perimcnts
starts early
in the No-

vitiate. We
participate
Guest Columnist
in a 30 day
silent re—
Spiritual
where
wemake
the
treat
easy
even
more
nerals itbecame
Ignatius.
Thisis a
tolivethatsimple,meaningfulspiri- Exercises ofSt.
experience
when
Christon
we
tuality.
time
This time last year, Iwas in
My timein the Society of Jesus a deeply personal level. We disBrowning, Montana working in a
who we really are before
parishontheBlackfeet IndianRes- has been relatively short; Ihave cover
God,
as wellas the things that take
ervation. Iwas under the tutelage been amember foronly 18months.
away
fromGod'sloveand grace.
of the legendary 80-year-old Fa- It has, however, been one of the us
for us, for itis only
ther Mike McHugh, who, at the mostprofound and movingexperi- Thisiscrucial grace
God'
s
love
and
that weshould
spend
outset,explained to mehisbeauti- ences of my life. AllJesuits
Wealth,
poverty,sicktruly
desire.
their first two years in the Society
ful, elegantly simple spirituality
health,
ness,
life
and
deathare unplace
where
Find God in everyone you meet, inNovitiate. This isa
as we use
to
us
insofar
important
We
do
andlove them exactly where they we"try out" theJesuit life.
to do His
us
gifts
gives
the
God
vows
chaspoverty,
not take the
of
turning
my
For
this
was
will.
me
tity
concluand obedience untilits
spent the next six weeks learnI
experiencedthe life of
point. As I
ing to put this age-old wisChrist, Iwas being taught
dom intopractice. Tofind
how to love through the exGodina place where there ,
„
\ ample of Hislove for me.
is so much suffering I
/ Duringmy experiments,
seemed impossible at first. \
I
discovered this love on a
But despite abject poverty,
deep and personal
more
alcoholism,homelessness and
level.In addition to theMona seemingly unending cycle of
experience, Idiscovered
tana
injustice, getting to know the
manifestations. This
people of Browning made finding sion, but live as if we have taken many more
Autumn
I
worked ina nursing
past
them.
Godeasy.
severely
for
disabled chilWe learn about theSociety,its home
Ideveloped areal affection for
dren
Alabama. As
Montgomery,
in
Browning'sstreetpeople.Notonce constitutions and spirituality. We
children,
I
to
know
the
Isaw in
got
did Isee any of them sober, and take classes that introduce us to
unconditional
eyes
their
God's
they made itclear to me they did Theology and the Church. More
love. Theycouldnotcommunicate
not want to be. When confronted importantly, weare givenpractical
conventionalmeans someonly
in
"experiments"
could do experience called
withthishard reality,all I
a
age of about aoneor
was takeMike's advice. The love where we get achance to try out and had mental
In working with
two-year-old.
within
experience
thevarious works
With
Ifound wasreturnedtenfold.
—
them,
to
seewhat
wewould
I
came
helps
of
this
us
Society.
All
othersIgottoknow families who the
merely a
being
'disability'
as
term
an
informed
decision
if
we
came tochurch,nursing homeresi- make
personality.
I
could
dents, Alcoholics Anonymous love Christ enough to follow him facet of their
His
workonearth.
members and people with whomI and do
See Love on page 7
The most important of theseexattended prayer meetings and fu-

Opirituality ana1
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Aging— it's cramping my style
I'mfiguring on sole supports and taxes
sittingina classroomlearning what
thought would be useful when I
I
amnow I
have
became as agedasI
disappointed.
sorely
been
PerhapsI
was absent thatday in
math class when they taught us
Spectator Columnist
how tosplit adinnercheck withtax
and tip amongseven people. Most
ingmystyle. I'llhave togo outand of my friends must have missed
buy support solesfor my shoes.I'll that valuable lesson as well, for
eat dinner at 4 p.m. so Ican get eachof us will juststareblanklyat
homein time to watchMurderShe the check and the 20 dollar bill in
Wrote andfeed the 152 cats which our hands asking if anyone has
live with me. I'm going to start change before tossing it onto the
stealingSweet-n-Low packetsfrom table indisgust and replying,"just
restaurantsandsendinghomemade give me some money back!"
That is why Ialways recomgifts to relatives for their birthdays
waiting
(I'm still
on my seashell mendeatingout withamathmajor.
The English major
will only try to describehow good the
food wasusing Latin
and Chaucer references,whilethebusicollageofNeil Diamond from my
aunt in Arizona).
of paying his share of the tip.
But the dorky math major with
passed
Two decades have now
TI-120 inhispocket willfigure
by,
to
show
the
very
me
andI
have
little
for it. Sure, I've had my victo- how much each person owes in
ries I
learned to walk around age relation to the amountof food they
one, spoke in complete sentences consumed and their last month's
by age four, and am currently a income. Actually,itwould justbe
master in the culinary artof maca- easier to stay at home and watch
Murder She Wrote eating macaroniandcheese.
With all of these accomplish- roni and cheese. Believe me, I
ments, you would think I'dbe ful- know.
couldhave
filled. Yet,IstillfeelI
done more with my 20 years. I Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
mean,what do allmy 20 yearshave majoring in finance. Heremail
address
is
to show for themselves?
spent
srplus2@seattleu.edu.
years
Fifteenof those
were

Campus
Comment
Ifhostilities withIraq increased, and a

Soniaßuiz
HappyBirthday to me! Happy
Birthday to me! Today,Iturn another yearolder,another yearwiser
and another year closer to being
unable to claim dependency from
my parents.

I've heard many other people
also have birthdays
in February,so toall
thosepeople whoadd
another candle to
theircakethismonth,
Happy Birthday.
Although, for me,
this yearis alittlelesshappy.Growing older is not something Ilook
forward to,so today,asI
becomean
incredible 20 years old, there will
belittle tocelebrate. Nolongerwill
Ibe a carefree, dynamic teenager
but will now be referred to as a
dysfunctional twenty-something
with no direction in life. I'll no
longerbe able toblame flaking-out
and missing a classon my whimsical youth; it'llnow just beconsidered plain laziness. I
may even
have tostartkeepingtrackof"adulttype" issues, like balancing my
checkbook or filing taxes.
Thisoldagethingisreallycramp-

Ialways recommend eating out
with a math major.
.

major military campaign undertaken,
including instituting the draft; wouldyou

dodge the draft?

News

more important than discovering the actual presence of emergency
othercultures. International Week medical services and a sick percan change your life.It was a time son), strikes me assensationalistic
"Why didn't The Spec- to experienceother cultures.
media. Allof the information the
case,
SpecThe
article presented was either asI
think thatinthis
tator provide more infortator didnot act as amature newssumedoroverheardby athirdparty
mation on the event?"
paperandshouldhavefocusedmore with absolutely no connection to
International Week was a big onthe biggest eventratherthan just the incident. Iwasalso dismayed
event for Seattle University,and it acouple of people inthe university that your news staff portrayed the
do sick person as possibly being in
was not in The Spectator. Last to satisfy those people. But I
week's article was more about the want The Spectator to continue to violation of university codes beInternational Dinner thanInterna- writequality articles. Someof them cause she was on Bellarmine Sth
floor. The studentcodeofconduct
tional Week even though there are veryinteresting.
states that youmust beinaroom to
were events every day for a week,
beinviolationandthearticle clearly
Emmanuel Pinault
not just the weekend dinner.
says the sick person was in the
engineering
Senior,
electrical
I
ask myself what happened?
hallway.
Why didn't The Spectator provide
IfthemissionofTheSpectator is
moreinformation on the event?
the
The
mission
"to
tell the truth as nearly as the
of
The story on the Gardenburger
truthcan
be ascertained," then the
boycott,whichtook twopages,was Spectator is "to tell the
news
staff
and reporters who presomething thathappened last year
nearly
truth
as
as
thetruth
pared
thisarticle
didapoorjob. In
andthat most ofthe freshmendon't
"
hall housing
ascertained,
college
then
a
residence
know about. It concerned a few can be
students,
inevitable
some
400
itis
people on campus while Interna- (those) whoprepared this
require
get
that
sickand
people
"
will
tionalWeekconcernedmanymore.
medical attention.This should not
Devoting two pages to the boy- article did a poor job.
cott is fine if something bigger
Inregardstoyourfrontpagestory, be the basis for afront page article,
begoing
hadn't been
on. Ican't
"Paramedics at Bellarmine" inlast and serves little purpose to the Sebelieveyour attle University community other
newspaper
print
lieve that the
can
a week'sTheSpectator,I
big article for sucha small event.It newsstaffused verypoorjudgment than to inform them of someone
should be the opposite. Interna- in making ita front page article. I else'sunfortunate situation. Ifsuch
tional week was something that feel the content of the article was anincident doesbecome newsworcouldhave given us the chance to inconsistent withthemission ofthe thy, thenthe informationshouldbe
clearly stated and ethical, not asexperience and understand other paper.
cultures.
The largepicture accompanying sumedandun-compassionate.
I
can't imagine something that the article and the fact that there
won't change your life(nobody is was absolutelyno substantiated in- John Ward
forcing you to eat this burger) is formation in the article (except for Junior,businesseconomics
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"No, Iwouldn't dodge it. But

then,I'ye always had a plan ifl
get drafted. I'djust join the

military band."

— George
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"I would dodge the draft in a
second. First of all, the

(f

"No,Iwouldn't dodge the draft.
It'sa simple favor askedof
Americans andIwould comply."
Chris Fitzgerald, junior,
criminal justice

m

\

Teodoro,freshman,honors

—

Letters to the editor

No:54%
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Percentages were basedona survey of15 SUstudents. Note:
no female orROTCstudents were surveyedfor this question.
Campus Comment is complied and editedby JimRennie.

Love: God challenges us
to see His love in others
From pa%e 6

could we begin to see theneed to
nothelpbutfallinlovewiththem. careforothers whoneedour help?
AndI
was surprised to find that We would start to see our own
selfishegosbegin tomelt awayas
lovereturned.
The final, and longest experi- we rediscover St. Thomas
mentis taking placeright now at Aquinas' idealofapeople work-

Seattle University. Through my
have
work inCampus Ministry,I
been missioned to discover God
in the students, staff and my
brother Jesuits. I
have already
found a vibrant and enthusiastic
community of people; it is not
hard to discover God working
through them and, through that,
finding love.
Through these experiencesare
lessonsforusall.Ifweall discovereda way to find Godin others,
and through that discover love,

ingfor thecommon goodofall.Is
this idealistic? Utopianeven? Yes,
it is. It's so deceptivelysimple,
isn't it?

CharlesBarnesisaNovitiatein
the Society of Jesus. He is
currently working In Campus
Ministry at SU. His views do
notnecessarilyreflect thoseof
the university or the Jesuit
community. Hise-mailaddress
isctbarnes@seattleu.edu.
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Features
Valentines Day... are you ready?
8

Katie McCarthy
Features Editor
Several weeks ago, Camille, a
florist at Blooms on Broadway,
started ordering flowers and getting the store ready for the anticipated Valentine's Dayrush.
The saint's day famous for
—
love falls ona Sunday thisyear,
leavingthe whole weekend to celebrate with chocolates, flowers,
jewelry, dinners and enjoying the
one you love.
The celebration of romance associated withValentine'sDay stems
from the pagan festival called
Lupercalia, which was celebrated
on Feb. 15. The festival honored
Juno, theRomangoddessof women
and marriage, andPan, the god of

became furious withSt.Valentine
and gruesomely beheaded him on
Feb. 14, 269 A.D.
Another story
with

store from Hallmark to the neigh-

borhoodflorist

a

—

Valentines ona
budget
■

"Take along, walk
along, AlkiBeach.

Ei.

"

na traditionto

give chocolate to
yourloved ones,"
Mandy said.
For the best and

After Christianity spread not so
throughout the world, churchmen deadly,end—
—
attempted togiveaChristianmean- ingis that St. Valentine
retailing theimageof
ing to the pagan festival. In 496 had fallen inlove with the jailer's
love.
A.D., Pope Gelasius changed the daughter and wroteher letters that
festival to St. Valentine's Day on were signed "From your Valentine."
Feb. 14.
While no one knows the true
Thereareseveral myths and legValentine,
origin
of the patronsaint of lovers,
a
ends abouthow Saint
"The long stemmed redrose is
Romanpriest,became asaint. One Valentine's Day has become anour most popularflower on Valentines day," saidaflorist at Blooms
onBroadway.
He feels the simple gesture of
flowers is the easy way to give
something to the person youlove.
Ordering your flowers early is
what both Camille and Joseph
MondaofPike Place Flowers recommend.
MondasaidPikePlace prepares
for the Valentine's Day rush by
having truck load after truck load
deliver to the shop constantly on
Saturday and Sunday.
"Wehaveneverrun out offlowers," Monda said.
In case the idea of flowers has
slipped your mind, some of the
closer florists include:
Seattle Floral Shop IncorpoKatie McCarthy / Spectator
ratedis located on Broadwayand
isashort walk from campus,(206)
Beatthe crowds.Order extraordinaryflowersfrom PikePlaceFlowers.
720-0267.
Case&ColeFlowers is a quick
popular
holiday
was
thathasbeen
jailed
St.
Valentine
other
versionsaid
walk up Madison St., (206) 623for helpingpersecutedChristians. commercialized in every way.
Valentine'sDaybecamepopular 7243.
While in prison it wasrumored
Acacia Florist Inc. is also lothat hecured a jailer's daughterof in the 1800s during the time of the
kind
every
Today,
of cated on Madison St., (206) 325blindness. The ruler at that time civil war.
0342.
Broadway Florist is close to
campus on Pine St., (206) 3243600.
"Once Ihad this guy knocking
onthe shop's window at10:30p.m.
* That SeattleUniversity has a Counseling Center.
on Valentine's Day, just after we
closed,and he was searching fora
♥Thatit's free.
gardenia,"Camille said.
'—

1
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Flowers

Madison Park. It's specialty is
truffles and sultry velvet boxes to
complement the delicious treat inside,(206) 340-1747.
Teuscher is located across the
streetfromthe FourSeasons Olympic Hotel and is a little pricey because it features imported chocolates flown in from Zurich, (206)
340-1747.
Godiva is located in Westlake
Center andallows orders tocome in
as late as 9 a.m. on Feb. 13 for
guaranteeddeliveryon Valentine's
Day,(206) 622-0280.
Reservations

Planning to gooutto dinner with
your friends or special love? Then
youbetter get on the ball, because
mostrestaurantsare alreadybooked
up with reservations.
"Wehave beenbookedfor about
two weeks or so," said a waiter at
Seattle'sLaßucaßistorante. "Isuggest making reservations for this
day about a week or two weeks in
advance."
TheRotatingSpace NeedleRestaurantalsohasitsreservationsfilled
as well.
Ifreservations seemed to be lost
in the shuffle preparing for Valentine's Day, the best bet is to try
restaurants that accept no reserva-

Makecoupons for
free massages.

" Rent a romantic video
"

try these gourmet chocolatier
shops around Seattle:
Fran'sChocolates is locatedin

Create a romantic

meal for two.

It has always

and

nature.

Mandy, anassistantmanager at the
Dilettante cafe onBroadway, associates theValentine'sDayrush with
the Christmasrush.She wouldcall
itone of their busiest holidays.
Dilettante's caters to
everyone'schocolatede'
sires.For Valentine s
Day, Mandy says
the truffle hearts
and the little
packages of foil
hearts are a hot
itemfor giftsthis

Send virtual flowers
or a card.

tions,like the Spaghetti Factory.

Some restaurantsclose toSUthat
may have some roomand offer a
romantic ambiance are:
Rosebud Restaurantand Bar
is onPike St.close toQFC.The soft
lighting and intimateboothsare the
perfect setting for romance.
Ristorante Machiavelli is located on Pine St. and reservations
are notacceptedat this family-style
Italian restaurant.
Cafe Flora is located on Madison and has health-conscious entrees that vegetarians would love.
Bimbo's Bitchn' Burrito
Kitchen is located near SU and
does not acceptreservations. Their
gourmet Mexican burritos and
margaritas havemadethemfamous
among the SU crowd.
With all the hype surrounding
Valentine's Day,some peoplemay
feel forced to do something out of
the ordinary,go outorbuy extravagant gifts, but sometimes the simplest andthe smallest gift oraction
expresses the most from the heart.
For manystudents atSU, Valentine's Day has to fit in their low
budget.
"This Valentine's Day we are

going to dinner downtown and to
AlmostLive,"DanGarziasaid. He
added, "The tickets are free, it is
justhard to get them."

DID YOU KNOW?
* Thatit'sconfidential.

* That Counseling Center professional staff are available to
students who want to talk about personal dilemmas, engage
in personal exploration and/or refine their living skills.
* That the Counseling Center isopen
Monday Friday 8:00 AM 4:30 PM
* That you can make an appointment by calling the
Counseling Center at 296-6090 or by coming to
McGoldrick Building, Room210.

-

-

NOW YOU KNOW.

Chocolate

Flowers are not the only gift of
choice associatedwithValentine's
Day. Chocolates are and have alwaysbeen a sweettreatthatfriends
or lovers have given to one another.

Why chocolates? Chocolate has
an amphetamine-like chemical
called phenylethylamine that acts
as a stimulent inside the body
Storeslike Dilettante,a local Seattle chocolate company, are feeling the rush of Valentine's Day.

.

>

Study Japanese this Summer in Tokyo!
Study and live at Waseda University during the
eight-week 1999 Waseda/Oregon Summer Japanese
Program (June 21-August 13) which offers immersion
courses in Japanese language (4 levels) and workshops
in Japanese Business Communication and Japanese
Multimedia. Earn 18 quarter/12 semester credits in
Japanese language - equivalent to one year!
Prior language study NOT required.
Scholarships available!
Waseda/Oregon Summer JapaneseProgram

Oregon Partnership for Int'lEducation
921 SW Morrison Street,Suite 548
Portland,OR 97205
info@opie.org (800) 823-7938
www.opie.org
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InternationalLove stretches across an ocean andcontinent
Katie McCarthy
Features Editor

Inone week Just a few daysafter
Valentine'sDayandbefore her22nd
birthday,BurcuKalegasi willboard
a flight to England and return two
days later just in time for class on
Monday.
What can drive a girl to spend
hundreds on an airplane ticket and
more than 14-hours on an airplane
for just two days in England? The
answer is love.
Love is a powerful thing and in
this caseitis strong enough to keep
both Kalegasi,aninternational studentfrom Turkey,andherboyfriend,
Murat Kaynak,togethereven though
they haveanoceanseparating them.
"We try to see each other every
month,"Kalegasisaid withagiggle.
LikeKalegasi,manyinternational
students have significant others in
other countries and have to deal
withlong term separation.
Phone calls, e-mails and letters
are the only communicationthatthe
majority of these students have to
keepin-touch withtheonethey love.
In 1997, when Kalegasi came to
Seattle for the first time, she not
only had to deal with being in a
foreigncountry without the security
of her family, she also had to deal
with the absence of her boyfriend,
Kaynak.
The five month separation from
August to December was tough for
Kalegasi because she had never
been away from Kaynak in their
three years together.
"We try to see each other, like

every five tosix weeks,"Kalegasi
said.
To live the life she has chosen,
Kalegasispends muchofher time,
when she is not in class, working
to payfor her highphonebillsand
the expensive airplane
tickets to Europe.

Currently, Muhhtiogh is at SU

finishing up his MBA and lives
with his younger brother inShore-

in June,

Thelasttimehe saw girlfriend
Aylin Buyukoguz was
four months ago.
"Ilike tohearher

dents whohavesignifiKalegasi plans to return home and eventually marry
Kaynak.
Not every international student
has the luxury of jettingtoEurope
or having their partnercome to the
states. OmurMuhittinogh,alsofrom
Turkey, justcelebrated hissecond
anniversarywithhis girlfriendover

stantly hunting for
exceptionaldeals
that will takeher

closer toherhome

a

and to Kaynak.
"Last year Ifound a ticket to
Paris for $350. 1spent Valentine's

Day there," Kalegasi said.
What many students here atSU
take for granted, like talking face
to face with a boyfriend or girlfriend,iswhat Kalegasimissesthe

Omur
really don'tlike
"I talk a lot; I
writing. That is the story of my
life," Kalegasi said. "Itiskindof
tough if you do not see himafter a
couple ofmonths.It'slike you are the phone.
loosing it,the stress goesup."
"E-mail is not personal but itis
useful,"
motto
Kalegasi
Muhittinogh said. "We
A
that
and her
boyfriendlivebyis:if weare meant talk on thephone twice a weekand
to be, we willbe.
once on the weekend."
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wouldWife toparticipate \
in the "Spectator (Blind<Date."I
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deserve this date because lama hard\
\
workingcollege senior who deserves a
littlefun andafree meal.
Mso, I
want to sendthe news
-article to everyone mmyfamily and
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month and e-mail three times a

week," Golik said. It is really dif-

ficult being separated more than
three months," she added. "Six
monthsis just too long."
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recently started doing community
service.
Graduation for Muhittinogh is
notuntil the year2000. Heplans to
return home and marry his girl-

*
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internattionalstudent from

"

\

\

even when you are fighting.
"I miss silly things like that,"
Muhittinogh said.
To keephismind offofher until
he sees her during Spring break, planto marry immediatelyso they
Muhittinogh keeps himself busy can make up for lost time.
withschoolandsocializing.He also
"We call two to three times a

This lucky winner of the Blind Date Contest
was chosen because she is a diligent student
who we at the Spectator believe deserves to
have a good time.
sh9 and h9r my3 terious
bachelor will be accompa- .
.
photographer
and
niedby a
_f\
a reportsr Thursday
,
evening.
?v
LSAT
The lovely couple will
enjoy a dinner at Rosebud,
mf
hiP and "mantic bistro
Not Ready for
n9stl9d ln th9h9art of

>w

)

\
\

cantothers next doororfar away
is to enjoy all the time with them,

friend.
"If I
want to marry someone it
would be her,"Muhittinogh said.
For Tatiana Golik ofRussia, it
was especially hard to come back
toSUafterherwinter breakathome
becauseher boyfriend ofthree years
proposed toheronthe night ofNew
Year'sEve.
"I cannot stop missing him."
Golik said.
Golickiscurrently a junior atSU
and is working on her major in
business managementand finance.
Theonlythingkeepingthemapart
is finances.
During breaks in the school year
is the only time Golik seesher fiance\ This is hard for her because
she has become close to not only
her fiance but his family too.
Her fiance, Denis Klisumov,is
alsogoing to school inRussia.
WhenGolick graduates,sheplans
to moveback toRussia andthe two

Iwant to marry someone it would be her.
If
Muhittinogh,
Turkey

most.

/ d^yi

\
\

line.

Muhittinogh
said. "She
cheersme up.
She makes
sure I am
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So far, the two havebeenable to

cope with the obstacles that keep
themapart.When graduationcomes
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the LSAT?
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next week to find out
the juicy details and
see candid pictures of
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later, I
don't think anyone knows more
aboutthu test'or how to teach jt than
Ido. That's why Istill teach my own
cia 88eS.mats whyyOu should can me
My nine week course features 36
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Seattle vs. The World
First-hand comparisons of cities and how their entertainment scenes size up to that of Seattle
in the days of John Denver and
"RockyMountain High."
Seattle has this kindof fan loyalty withtheMariners andperhaps
the Sonics, to a lesser degree, in
non-lockout years. And,although
corporate- there isalarger-than-lifepicture of
sponsored Ken Griffey Jr. hanging outside
thing they're Niketown, Seattle's love of him
building cannot compare to Denver's love
down by the for John Elway.
Elwayowns Denver or at least
Kingdome?
Field,
his nameis on the vast majority of
SafeCo
—
isn't it?
car dealerships there andDenver
Parallel re- loves him. He's been there since
alities, Itell 1983 and has not played for any
you. Ithink otherNFL team inhis career. You
we even had can't buy that kind of loyalty, not
one cf our even from Nike.
teams
As for more cultured entertainthreater to ment thecity offers, theDenver Art
leave town if Museum
a new venue
wasn't built.
Los Angeles
conwas
structed for
the Colorado
Rockies.
What's the
name of that

Part 4: Denver
PEGGY EATON
Copy Editor
Contrary to popular thought,
whenyou get toDenver,cowboys
won'tride their horses by you on
Interstate 70. They'll be on the
Interstate 25 corridor that connects Wyoming and Colorado.
And they won't have horses.
They'll have trucks.
Admittedly, Denver doesn't
havemucharoundit. The mountains are there, yes, but they are
increasingly less visible as the
notorious "brown cloud" of dust
envelopes the city. That's one
thing Seattle'sraindoes. Ifnothing else, itcleans the air.
But as for the city being ametropolitan hub or at least part of
asignificant urbansprawl Denveris inthe sticks. Although the
urban sprawl is coming to the
Front Range,right now the largestcities nearDenverincludesuch
notables as Cheyenne, Wy.,
Omaha, Topeka and Oklahoma
City. Yeehaw.
Dangerously close to the Mid-

—

—

—

Seahawks,

anyone?
Sports are
one area,

west? Yes. Stilla great placeto

be? Absolutely.
Denveris unique. It'shot like
Phoenix, except with an entertainment scene focused on the
24-30 crowd rather than the
AARP one.
It has the beautiful mountain
surroundingslikeSaltLakeCity,
with no Olympic Games or
lOC bribing problems. It's Chicago after all, Denver is also a
hub for United Airlines without
theLake Michigan winters.
And, just like allof the Seattleites who are complaining that the
Californians have discoveredtheir
good thing, everyone along
Colorado'sFront Range is singing
the same anti-Cali tune.
Apparently, those Californians
have found the link betweenboth
DenverandSeattle becausethe two
cities seem to be living parallel
realities.
The TaborCenteris whatpeople
in Denver call their version of
WestlakeCenter.Denver's equivalent to the U-district is known colloquially as Boulder, home of the
University ofColorado (butapparently no longer home to football
coachRick Neuheisel,whohas gone
the way of Darwin from Buff to
Husky).
Denver's equivalent of Pioneer
SquareiscalledLoDo(lowerdowntown). The Gorge, although I've
never been there, seems to be
Washington' s versionofRedRocks
Amphitheater. And the oversized
arena whereconcertsare held? Here
wecallitthe TacomaDome. There
it's calledMcNichols Arena.

—

—

—

McNichols, when not hosting

concerts and the Ice Capades, is
where the Denver Nuggets play
(when, of course, they're not busy

Bon is. The Rack?
Nope.
with
Same
QFCandFred Meyer.
In Denver,you'resafer justasking
for aSafeway. Theyhave those.
Andask for pop,not soda, when

though,

where the
diverge. Besides having
just won its
second Super
Bowl as well
as the Stanley
Cup a few
years back,
Denver also
has a strong
sense of fan
loyalty. The loyalty sticksinDenver even in bad years when the
Broncos were losingSuperBowls,
neither the Rockies nor the Avalanchehadcome totownandDoug
Moewas coaching theNuggets back
two cities

picketing). Or,rather, McNichols
is where the Nuggets will play/
throwbasketballs at scabsuntil the
PEPSICenter iscompleted.
ThePEPSICenter is beingbuilt
right next to Coors Field, which

—

—
—

tain Time Zone. The Denver Center Theater Company which is
housed in an entire complex devoted toperforming arts isa wellestablished organization andhosts
the touring Broadway shows.
The Paramount, Fifth Avenue
Theater and Seattle's new symphony halldo serve thecity wellfor
—
what it needs and the Empty
Space keeps the theater scenehere
fresh.
For shoppers accustomed to Seattle stores, the first Nordstromin
Colorado opened a few years ago.
It is to be followed by another,
which will —be part of the Cherry
Creek Mall Denver's version of
thenewPacificPlace. CherryCreek
says to theColoradoan whatMercer Island implies here.
But apart from Sears and
Mervyns, Nordstrom is about
the only crossover between
the Denver and Seattle
shopping scenes.Noone
inColorado will know
what you want if you
ask where the nearest

(DAM) falls short of the SAM.
Seattle's Asian Pacific Art Museum, Frye and Henry only boost
its status as aculturallyinteresting
youcomeacross thoseroughriding
place to live.
In termsofperforming arts,Den- cowboys. TheCalifornians fortuhaven't been able tochange
verserves asoneofthe fewcultural nately
—
that yet.
centersforhicksliving intheMoun-
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1% h pizza making is getting
close to an art."
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we re Ccmmirfetl!

-TheSeattle Times

Seattle V. Special
"We're Committed!" is more than a cute marketing slo!gan. It is our directive. At MAD Pizza, weare committed
to using only the finest, freshest ingredients and providing
the best service available for your dining experience. Our
commitment to you requires us to make all our products
from scratch. By making our dough, sauces and salad
dressings fresh daily, we offer quality unmatched by any
other pizza company. Whether you dine in,pick up or order
delivery you'll see that we truly are committed.

Free

Delivery

322-7447
Bl
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1314 Madison St
Across from Swedish
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Large Pepperoni with j
two Cokes for $ 1 2.99 j
/2£\
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Code =SU1 1, Not valid with any other offers
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Rep"s Beauty Queen a tragic success
Biiitti^^cn

Jessica Knapp
Stajfßeporter

"You're old and you're stupid
and you don't know what you're
talkingabout."
This isone of themilder insults
Maureen Folan hurls at her aging
mother inMartinMcDonagh's The
Beauty Queen ofLeenane.
The play revolves around a
twisted, manipulative motherdaughterrelationship.Maureenand
her mother Mag live alone in a
small rustic house in Leenane, a
townon the west coast of Ireland.
While her two sisters leftLeenane
to pursue lives of their own,
Maureen stayedbehind to look after theirmother.
To put it nicely,Magis acranky
oldwoman.Maureen isunderstandably bitter towardsher because she
has sacrificedher own life to tend
toher mother.Tensions are sohigh
between the women that no daily
taskcanbe accomplished without a
yelling match orpowerstruggle of
some sort.
At one point, Mag calls her
daughter a whore. Maureen responds, "Don't I
wish now." The
implication being that anything
wouldbebetter thanlivingat home
withher mother.
Early on in the play, there are
somehystericalscenes withthe two
womenbattlingit out.
Maghas abadback,aburnt hand,
and a urine infection, a fact she is
all too happy to share with any

visitors who drop by her house.
Everymorning,Magpours her "pot
of wee" from the night before into
thekitchen sink.
Maureen's suitor Pato Dooley

sleepsover onenight, andaninter- less.It's difficult to decide to what writesaletter toMaureen.Whilehe includes trees, grass, moss and a
estingbreakfast scene follows the degree each of these women de- is simple and inexperienced,Pato mistysky.
nextday.In the first few scenes of serves sympathy andhate.Neither is strangely romantic. He tells
The Beauty Queen of Leenane
innocent,
Maureen,
play,
Mag'
fightthey
you
the
Maureenand
s
of them is
but
do
"Icould look at
in has won many honors, including
ing seems fairly harmless. How- portray varying degrees of evil. yourbra andslip tillthe cowscome four Tony awards.
ever,soon the stakes are raised.
More likeable than the Folan home."
The Seattle Rep.'s production
are
years
neighbor
Pato is 40
old and women thesonsof the
Asisalmost therule at theSeattle lives up to the quality of play. The
Maureen's first,andprobably only, family, the Dooleys.
Repertory Theatre, the sets for this Beauty Queen ofLeenane is defichance at love. A twist
offate leaves thedecision ofwhether the relationship willcontinue
in Mag's hands.What
happens next will
knock viewer's socks
off.
The ending of The
Beauty Queen of
Leenane is a complete
surprise. McDonagh
throws twists at theaudience until the last
scene.
TheBeautyQueenof
Leenane is a gripping
psychological drama.
Theplay is tight:every
event leads to or connects tosomething that
happens later on.
The audience will
never guesstheend,but
once the play is over,
you won't believe all
ofthehints youmissed.
The acting in this
four-person cast is exZoaunne Leßoy as Mag, contemplates thelumbs ofher boiled breakfast in The Beauty Queen of Leenane.
cellent.The thickIrish

difficult to understand

Ray Dooley,played well by Ja-

foraboutthe first fiveminutes,but

son Butler Harner,is ayoung man
wholikes to watch Australiansoap
operas and go to discos. Ray pro-

accents are

they are consistent throughout the
play. Marianne Owen plays
Maureen andhas the right mixture
of desperation,anger and determination. Mag, played by Zoaunne

Leßoy, isboth threateningandhelp-

vides some lightheartedcomedyin
the play's darkest moments.
JohnProcaccino is very goodas
Pato.Inamovingmonologue,Pato

KSUBDJSpotlight
Names:
Danielle Dekker & Joe Tinsley
Age: Both 21
Hometown:
Danielle
San Francisco,California
JoePhoenix, Arizona
DJs since: They hada showfor fall
quarter 1996, and then again since the
fall of 1998.
Show name:The Wolfie and
Mule Show

-

-

RobertKennedy.Outside the front

nitely worth seeing. It will keep
you wondering and rethinking
scenes long after the curtain goes
down.
The Beauty Queen of Leenane
playsatTheSeattleßepertoryTheatre through Feb. 28.Student tick-

door is a beautifullandscape that

etsareslo.

productionareincredible. The rundownhome ofMaureenandMagis
depictedinamazingdetail.
Thereis rust on thekitchen table
and on the walls are twopictures:

one of Jesus and one of John and

really
alittlerandomheres andthe theres.I
digMarvin Gaye,James Brownand the
GodStevie Wonder!''I
like playing random
jazzandrandom worldmusic. Really fun
stuff.

How so?
Danielle For example,Joe,i.e.Wolfie is
ahip, slick dog whopimps all theladies with Danielle On theshow we try tocreate a
his funky grooves. Where as I,Mule,have
carried a lot of crap on my back and
cathartically unleashit
through the musical
'
mediums of rock nrollandmetal.

-

-

Tellmeabout themusic youplay.
play,I
pull from my
Joe All musicI
roots of funk,70s souland disco. I
also

What's the Wolfie andMule
thing allabout?
Danielle Well on theliteral
level, the name is very embryonic. We all start out from the
samegoointhe womb withboth
the WolffianandMullarian systems whichdetermine ourcharacteristics.Asdeterminedbyour
geneticmake-up,one system will
degenerate. A dominant
Mullarian system will give females their fly features while a
dominant Wolffian system will
give males their mojo-makins.
But these names are so perfect
for us because in their short
forms,theyrefer todifferentanimals whose
per- pull from contemporary stufflike hip-hop,
characteristics traits both Joe and I
R&B, alittle rap, alittleelectronic music,
sonify musically.

in having special oddball guest star appearances.

-

Suchas?
Danielle For example, we'vehaddrag
queens,psychotic SUstudents,people like
Ava Baggadonuts, and Jimmy "Papa"
Dekker the blues expert
extrordinare. Unfortunately,our
sidekick/intern Tootie,from The
Facts ofLife,left the showdue to
her crystal-meth addiction and
expulsion from the Eastside
BoardingSchoolby MissGarrett.

-

Joe Just last week we had
Tootie's dealer/pimp whocame
on the show to explain the economics of hisbusiness.He gave
us an insight intoTootie'slesser
known talents.

-

Whatcanpeopleexpect to

-

unique dramatic effect whenJoeplays his
play my Ozzy
Stevie Wonder andthenI
Osbourne.

-

Joe With the new year coming, we have lots of things
planned. We have a hooker, an
ex-priest and a midget wrestler from Toledo, Ohio. If that pans out it will definitely be one of those come down to the
stationand meetthe midget type deals.

-

Butthe show is not allmusic.
Danielle Right, weekly we feature live
Danielle Two nutty buddies goofing
comic strips, trivia,prize give-aways, Ozzy off on Friday afternoon.
updates,a featured artisit of the weekcomplete with biographical information,as well
as top 10 lists and odd things to do for the i*ncl3y xroixi noon~^ p.m. on iv^y\)tj« IjJvJ
weekendinSeattle. We alsopride ourselves
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Chieftains forsaken in hour of need
Men's

Basketball

FORD CLARY
StaffReporter
Even though Seattle University
is a Jesuit university, sometimes it
seems like God is just not on its
side. Howelsecan oneexplainthis
season filled withheartbreak afterheartbreak for themen'sbasketball team?
Thisweekend SUplayedinspired
ballonly tohave40minutes ofhard
work be negatedby a fewmilliseconds. Ifthe Chieftains could have
caught a break here or there, they
would have won.Instead, they fell
82-80 to theNorthwest Conference
leadingLinfield Wildcats lastFriday.
Saturday night the Chieftains
were unable to regroup after the
heartbreaker and theylostagain,by
a tally of 76-54 in favor of the
Willamette University Bearcats.
TheChieftains startedoutstrong
against the Wildcats and were
unfazed by the Linfield full-court

—

trap.When the trap wasappliedthe
Chieftains would reverse the ball
and then quickly fire it down the
court fora lay-up.Even when they
weren't pressured, SU played an
up-tempo game, repeatedly pushingtheball up the floorandgetting
quick baskets.
When thegame didslow down,it
wasphysical. Bodies were thrown
all over the floor as the referees
called 41 total fouls.
Scoring wentback and forth and
neither teamwas able to pull ahead
as the teams battled to a 37-37 tie
headinginto thehalf.
The secondhalf wasmoreof the
same until Linfield pulled ahead
75-69 withaboutfiveminutes left.
TheChieftainsansweredback with
a7-0run thatput themahead 76-75
with 2:40left.
Both teams continued to battle
and weredeadlocked at 80-80 with
50seconds left.SUforward Tommy
Mitchell then fouled Linfield's
Grant Ebright, whoconverted one
of two from the line. On the next
play, SU swingman Mack Junior
was fouledbut missed at the other

endfor the Chieftains.
Linfield rebounded and went to

theline again. Thistimeitwas Jeff
Cahill who made one of two. SU
inbounded the ball with 5.4 seconds on the clock and trailingby a
basket.TheChieftains pushed the
ballup the court where sophomore
guard Jeff Nelson, a pure shooter,
was spotted up behindthe arc.
He received the ball, took one
dribble and pulled the potential
game winner. Ithit the front of the
basket and barely rimmed out, but
DanWendfeldt scoopedup thereboundand put itin thehoop,which
would have tied the game.But the
referees waivedoff thebasket, saying Wendfeldt did not get the shot
off in time. The cheering of the
crowd was short-lived,and the disheartenedChieftain benchwas frozen in agony.
"Iwonder when weare going to
catch abreak," said headcoach Al
Hairston. "It wasabang-bangplay.
Itcouldhave gone either way."
For the Chieftains, it was the
seventh time they have lostagame
by twopointsor less this season.
"I've never seen anything like
it,"Junior said. "If we wouldhave
wonsome of those games, then we
would have the confidence to win
moregames,but right now we are
really searching to find ourselves.
Tehrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator
If we keep our balance and our
intensity we will win one of these
Juniorgets thejobdefensivelyas well.Heleads the teamin blocksandsteals.
games."
"Our goal isstill to winonegame
ata time.Weare playingfor pride,"
TheBearcats wereled by Jason
Hairston said. "If youquit, it does down their normally frenetic ofand Shawn Gahr, who
Downey
not speak well for your team. We
fense.
points each.
scored
13
pressing,
they
were not
"Since
are not goingto giveup."
'
,"
the
Willamette
shot 36.8 percent
push
by
ball said freshTheChieftains were led Jun- wedidn t
ior,whohit fourof eightthree point- man centerJasonWelker. "We did from behind the arc and nearly 50
percent from the field.
not execute and couldn't score
ers andscored 24 points.
"Ourenergy level was not where
chipped
press
usually
in
17
their
like
we
against
Arne Klubberud
itneeded
points for SU, despite fouling out would(if they were pressing)."
' to be," Welker, said. "We
Thelack of precision ofoffense weren tin there toplay wewerein
ofthegame, while teammatesRyan
by the shootingper- therebecause wehad to be.
and
andMitchell
scored
16
wasevidenced
Goode
"The execution was not there,
10,respectively.
centages of the Chieftains. They
Scott Turnerled four Wildcatsin shot a dismal 26.7 percent from hustle wasdown,everyonelost their
double figures with 17 points. three-point landand 35.1 percent heads.If one thing went wrong we
lostit."
Linfield improved to10-2inleague from the field..
SU fell 2-16 overall,2-11in the
Junior scored15 tolead theChiefand 16-3 overall.
Although the Chieftains have tains in scoring for the fourth NWC. They again face the task of
comingback strongafterabadloss
done a wonderful job at playing straight game.
only
"We try to think ofeach game as
"Ifinally figureditout thatI
hard despite the mounting losses,
starting
over. We have two goals
found my
theylackedfocus onSaturdaynight. have four weeks left. I
They had only 11 turnovers but rhythm," Junior said ofhis recent for the season: tonot finishlast and
their offense wasmissing thecrisp- surge."I wasinjured last year and to have a better record than last
am now getting back to being year,"Welker said. "Wecandoitif
ness that ithasshown in therecent so I
we keep our heads up and bring
heavily
to myself.It'stoobaditcouldn'thave
past. This contributed
back
our energy."
the Chieftains' loss to Willamette. comeearlier."
Chieftains will pursue their
with
The
Klubberud finished
14
The half-court defense of the
weekendwhen theytravel
goals
to
less
thanhe
this
points
despiteplaying
Bearcats also contributed their
College onFrito
LewisandClark
does,
Chiefdue
to
foul
trouble.
pressing
usually
win.Instead of
the
tains, they fell back on defense so Hefouledout for thesecondstraight dayand thenthe Universityof Puget
Sound onSaturday.
the Chieftains were forced to slow game.

.

TERRANCE IHNEN / PHOTO COORDINATOR

SUguardMackJuniorleapsoveraWillamettedefenderforthepullupjumper.
Spectator

Athlete

of

the

Week

Teodoro,a junior on the men's swim team, wonboththe 50-yard and the 100-yard freestyles in SU's home meet on Friday against Whitworth. His
performance helped the Chieftains edge out Whitworth 103-98,moving theChieftains aheadofthePiratesfor secondplace intheNorthwestConference.
Teodoro squared off against Alan Waller, oneof theNWC's best inboth events. Up untilthis meet, Waller's timeof 21.97 inthe 50 freethis year was
better than thatof Teodoro.ButTeodorobroke the 22 secondmark for thefirst time this season, finishing ahead ofWaller's 22.08 with a 21.87.In the
100 free, Teodorobeat Waller by nearly one second, finishing in a time of 48.19 to Waller's 49.01.
■
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SU rises to second in NWC in two short years
Swimming

freestyletopull within sevenpoints
at30-23.
"We figured they would take a
LICHTENBERGER
lot
of first place finishes. The key
JASON
was not to let them one-two us,"
Sports Editor
Mallery said."WhitworthisanoutTheSeattleUniversity swimteam standing team, but they do lack
hadanoutstanding weekend,asthe depth. Thatis their weakness."
program continues to make a naFor the Chieftains,Mike Selter
tional impact in only its second took secondinthe 1000 free witha
timeof10:15.82andDerek Dibello
yearofexistence.
Themen's team, rankedfourthin finished third in 10:56.59. In the
thenationin the NAIA,sealedsec- 200 free,ElliotKolbefinished second place with a huge win over ondin a time of 1:47.09.
Whitworth Collegeand by trouncWith the meetbeing scored 11ing Whitman College the follow- 4-2 for relay eventsand9-4-3-2-1
ing day. The women were blown inindividual eventsinorderof finoutby Whitworth,but recovered to ishers,everypoint counted.
win their first Northwest ConferSU junior Tim Teodoro domiyear
encemeetofthe
overWhitman. nated the sprints, the 50-yard
Bothteamshadindividuals named freestyleandthe 100-yardfreestyle,
conference swimmersofthe week. and was the only Chieftain to win
"It (the men's win over multipleevents,earninghimSpecWhitworth) wasrewardinginalot tator Athlete of the Week honors
(21.87)
ofdifferent ways,"saidheadcoach (see page 12). Teodoro
'
CraigMallery. "First ofall,itcon- edgedout Whitworth s AlanWaller
tinuesthegolden seasonwe'rehav- (22.08) in the 50 free— the fourth
ing. Also, TomDodd (Whitworth event out of 11 by .21 seconds,
coach) is someone I
respect very and Steve Sullivan finished third,
muchintermsof outstandingpeers. .38 seconds behind Waller as the
"He'sagreat coachandgetting a Chieftains increased their lead to
victory in that situationmakes you 44-28.
feel goodabout your program."
'Timhadagreatmeet,"Mallery
5-0
quick
got
Themen
off to a
1
said. "Iwas not surprised withhis
in
the
meet,
start
with an uncon- timesbecausehe'scapableof them,
tested one-two finish in the 400- butI
did notexpect themuntillater
yardmedleyrelay,thefirst event of in the season."
the meet. But the Pirates perseInthe 400-yardindividualmedvered and took first place finishes ley, the Pirates captured first and
in the next two events, the 1000- third, then took a first place finish
yard freestyle and the 200-yard in the 200-yardbutterfly to reduce

—

SU's lead to 59-51. Dibello captured secondin the 400IM with a
time of 4:25.84, and Mike Selter
(2:00.15) and Kyle Nakamoto
(2:06.77) finished two-three in the
200 fly to helpthe Chieftains hold
on to their lead.
Once again, theone-three finish
ofTeodoro and Sullivanpulled the
Chieftains further ahead. Teodoro
rounded out a spectacular meetby
getting the best of Waller again.
TeodorobeatWallerinthe100 free
bynearlyone second,48.19-49.01
Teodoro' sdominanceinthe sprints
gave theChieftains some breathing
roomandalso placedTeodoro very
high in the two events bothin the
conference and nationally. Combined with Sullivan's third place
finishinthe event,SU'sleadstood
—
at72-57 withfour events left the
meetclearly was not over.
The Pirates finished first in the
200-yard backstroke and first and
third in the 500-yard freestyle to
move back within seven points.
Chris Garcia (2:05.63) and Ben
Duncan (2:09.20) finished second
and third, respectively, in the 200
back, andSelter took secondin the
500 free with a timeof5:01.46 to
help theChieftains keeppace.With
two events left,SUled87-80.
"We've had three very close
meets and the rest have all been
easy wins,"Mallerysaid."Youneed
those close meets. Without them,
you can get
' complacent.
"They reacall for people to step
up."

.

The race would come down to
the 200-yard breasts'roke, andSU
looked toitsmostconsistentswimmer inKolbe to step up and carry
them to victory. For added pressure, he would need to win the
event in order for SU to win the
meet.

Kolberespondedwithhis fastest
time of the year in the 200 breast,
which was easily enough for first
place. He left Whitworth' s Troy
Schuknecht (2:13.04) and Brian
Rice (2:13.15) the event's second and third place finishers in
his wake by finishing in 2:09.15.
Heading into the final event, the
400-yardfreestylerelay,the Chieftainsled99-87with victory sealed.
AlthoughWhitworth beat SUin
therelay,the Chieftainsheldon for
the 103-98 win,handingWhitworth
itsfirstlossin leaguecompetition.
The Chieftainsmovedinto a tie for
second in the conference with
Whitworth,both teams witharecord
ofs-lintheNWC.
"We had a lot of great swims,
somesurprisingonesandsomebad
ones," Mallery said. "Youtake the
greatthings withthe areasthatneed
improvement.
"Hopefully, the great ones are
enoughcollectively to win,andfortunately,they were."
Mallery was impressed with his
swimmers and applauded theireffort. But being a coach, henoted
thatitwasnotaperfectmeet.There
were technicalities and small detailsthatcouldhavebeenexecuted

—

—

more smoothly, whichisimportant
inasport thatisoftentimes decided
by tenths of seconds.
"We definitely hadroomfor improvement," Mallery said. "You
always acknowledge the victory,
butyou havetorecognizetheweaknesses.There weresomeraces that
couldhave ended differently."
After SUblew out Whitman the
followingday, 144-51, the Chieftains had an opportunity to move
into a tie for first if Whitworth
couldknock off the University of
PugetSound,whostood at 6-0headingintothemeet.UPS wastheonly
teamtobeat theChieftainsinleague
meets.However,UPS knocked off
Whitworth 116-86 to finish aflawless season7-0intheNWCand130overall.
Although SUdidnotmoveintoa
tie for first, with Whitworth's loss
the Chieftains captured sole possessionofsecond place at 6-1,8-2.
Withthe two losses this weekend,
Whitworth dropped to 5-2,8-3. SU
capturedsecondintheNWC, arguably theNAIA's toughest conference,in just two short years.
"Theswimmers werereally motivated,"Mallerysaid. "They were
only onemeetshy ofanundefeated
season (inleague)."
AgainstWhitman,the Chieftains
captured first place in all but two
events.Kolbe,Dibello andSullivan
led the Chieftains,each recording
twofirstplacefinishes.Kolbebeat

See Swimmingon page 14

Lady Chieftains defy old sports adage
Women's

Basketball

Arne Klubberud
Staffßeporter
Remember the age-old sports
adage, "the harder you work the
luckieryou get?"Well,youcan rest
assured that the Seattle University
women'sbasketball team willerase
that one from their collection of
motivational quotations.
Onaweekend that saw theLady
Chieftains drop two Northwest
Conference games by a combined
totalofsixpoints,thehardest working teamin the NWC cannot catch
a break, lucky or otherwise.
Instead,theLadyChieftains work
tirelessly inpracticeday inandday
out withtheironlyrewardbeingthe
piece of mind that comes along
with knowing they gave it everything they had every time they
steppedbetween the lines.
This weekend wouldhave,could
have,and shouldhavebeen different if the Lady Chieftains hadonly
received alittle love from thebasketball gods.
Take Friday's game versus
Linfield, for example. The Lady
Chieftains came out of the gates
matching a solid Linfield side
bucket for bucket. This trendcontinued for theremainder ofthehalf
inwhichtheLadyChieftains found
themselves up a point, 28-27.
Immediately afterhalf,however,
thingsbegan tounravel as SU went

cold and allowed Linfield to race
outahead on thestrength of a16-2
run. But the Lady Chieftains did
not fold.
Ridingthe effortsofco-captains
Mandy Matzke (10 points and 8
rebounds) and Leilani Finau (11
points and5 rebounds),SUclawed
its way back into the game.
With only one minute left, the
LadyChieftains found themselves
downonly one.AllSUneeded was
abreak.Just alittlebreak to assure
them all the hard work was not
donein vain.
With just under 30 seconds left,
nosuchbreak wasrealized asAnna
Kloeck'sbaseline jumpercaromed
off therim and to the Wildcats.SU
quickly fouled.
Linfield made two free throws
and with12 seconds on the clock,
the Lady Chieftains had the ball
needing a three-pointer to tie.
As time winded down the play
developed,suddenlya downscreen
freed Matzke, angle right, at the
three point line. In one swift motion, she set her feet, squaredup to
the basket, andlet theball fly.With
perfect backward rotation andarc
that would have made even John
Woodenproud, the game was destined forovertime.
But as the ball deflected innocentlyoff therimand timeexpired,
all the hard work that the Lady
Chieftains have put in all season
would notberewardedonce again.
"The harder you work the luckier
youget?" Not this time.

After the game the Lady Chieftains wore acollective expression
of two parts disappointment and
onepart despair. A toughcombination for a team with a game less
than 24hours later.
With morale low and anegative
outlook,the captainsmust step up.
True to her label, Matzke took
the weight ofadifficult loss onlya
night before squarely on her shoulders, scoring 20 ofher game-high
25 points in the first half.
Athalfthe LadyChieftains were
only down one inaclassic end-toend affair.
The second half wouldbe more
of thesame.Willamette would surge
ahead only to be reeledback in by
the Lady Chieftains.
With twominutesleftinthegame
freshman guard Jessie DeLauney
hit a threepointer to pull the Lady
Chieftains within four.
Butfor the secondstraightnight,
the SU could notcatch abreak and
the spreadwouldremain at four for
the game'sentirety. Thefinal score
shown 70-66. So close.
DeLauney added 14 points and
five rebounds to supplement
Matzke'soutburst.
"Ihave never seen a team work
so hard and receive so little reward," said headcoach DaveCox.
"Theharderyou work theluckier
youget?"Thisageoldsports adage
now has attached to itan asterisks
Terrance Ihnen / Spectator
witha footnote stating, "With the
exceptionofthe98-99 SeattleUni- SUguardsBridgette Takeuchi (left) andKristine Trias wreak havocfor
versity women'sbasketball team." the Willamette Bearcats at the top ofthe SUzone.
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Hockey club victorious in thriller at Key Arena
Hockey

and only had one defender to beat
as he took the puck wide right.
Instead of trying to beat the defender,hepatiently waited for Weir
who escaped unmarked on the left
side.Przydzielskisent aperfectpass
to Weir whorifled the puck in the
net giving SU its first lead of the
game at 4-3.
SU continued to pepper the Isotopekeeper, but could not put in
anothergoal. Theyfinished the secondperiod with three unanswered
goals andheaded into the final period clinging to a one-goal advan-

Club

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor

Although there were only about
200 fansin attendanceat theSeattle
University hockey club game in a
Key Arenathatholdsnearly 20,000
fans, to the team it seemedlike the
stadium was packed.
"I've neverplayed in front of a
crowd as big as that.It wasgreat,"
said team captain Donald Garber.
"Itseemedlikeitwasfull enough."
The hockeyclub played anexhibition game Saturday against the
Isotopes as an opener to a Seattle
Thunderbirds game.This gaveclub
members theopportunity toplayin
front of acrowd and in a stadium
much larger than they are used to.
"I was nervous," Garber said.
"At first, Iwas scared on the ice.
hadacouple
Thiswasthe first timeI
hundred peoplelooking at me."
In fact, Garber was so nervous
that he locked his gear along with
his keys in his car at Key Arena.
Thearena staffhad to helphim get
access into his car. Garber was finally dresses andready to playjust
fiveminutes before face-off.
Garber' s nerves appeared to reflect those of the restof the teamas
the Isotopes came out on fire. Just
three minutes into the game, an
Isotopeattacker skated through on
a breakaway,but SU goal tender
HillaryLevetturnedthe shotaway.
SU regained its focus andcame
with some flashof its own.In the
next minute of action, the Chieftains had two great scoringopportunities. Paul Weir roped a shot
fromtheblue line,but the Isotopes
goalie madean easyglove save.
Seconds later,defender Richard
Wood toyed with the Isotope defense and skated behind the net.
Taunting the keeper withhis grace

tage.

spectacular save.Cheers of"Wall"
eruptedthrough the arena.
TheChieftainscontinued tocarry
the momentum and tied the game
up with 6:52 left in the second.
Woodagainsliced through theIsotope defense and slid the puck in
front of the net. Andrew Wahl
chargedonto the passandslotted it
past the helpless Isotope keeper,
deadlockingthe teams at 3-3.
"Ithink they usedup alltheir gas

"Nobody said anything or did
can remember, but
anything that I
we were just having more fun,"
Garbersaid."Idon'tknow whatwe
did toadjust,but wesuredidsomething."
Behind the greatgoaltending of
Levet and superb defending by
Wood and Vincent Vincent, SU
held onto the 4-3 lead. With that
defensive momentum, the Chieftain offense was able to settleand
focus on scoring.
Witheightminutes left,SUagain
poundedaway at the Isotope goal.
After endless shots and rebounds,
Wahl finally foundthe back of the
net and gave the Chieftains a two
goallead with7:01left to play.
Although theIsotopesdidnot let
up,theSUdefenseremainedsolid.
Levetseemed nearlyinvincible and
WoodandVincentcontinued tocut

in the first period," Garber said.

off thepassing lines.

"We figured we could out-skate
them, and we started gaining momentum."
Despite the tie score, the game
belongedtoSUas theIsotopescould
only stareateach otherinbewilderment andpray fora quickend to the
period. But their prayers were not
answered astheChieftain onslaught
continued.
With 5:37 leftin the second period,Przydzielski againbroke free

But with 1:20 left, the Isotopes
broke free on a two-on-one and
scored a goal to cut the Chieftain
lead to 5-4.
That proved to be too little too
late,and theChieftains heldon for
the miraculous comeback victory.
Their nextgame willbeback in
the friendly confines ofSno King
ArenainLynnwood. Theyface the
Totems,a teamthey are 0-2against,
Wednesday night at 10:30.

SUdefenderNickLockwoodneutralizesanIsotope.The Chieftains heldtheIsotopestoonegoalin thefinaltwoperiods.
behind the net, Wood quickly
flashedaroundthe netandattempted
a wrap-around, but again the Isotopes keepercame up withthesave.
TheIsotopesrecovered fromthe
SU surge and put a dagger in the
heart of theChieftainhopefuls with
agoalnineminutesintothe contest.
An Isotope attacker again broke
freeoftheSUdefense foraone-onone opportunity.Levet againmade
agreatsave,but couldnotcoverthe
puck, andthe rebound wasputinto
give the Isotopes a 1-0lead.
SU returned with a vengeance
controlling the puck infront of the
net for a minute and a half, but
never got off a threatening shot.It
wasnotuntilthe 16-minutemark of
the first period that the Chieftains
struckgold. Assistant captainMisiu
Przydzielski broke through on a
breakawayandstuffed the puck in
theback of thenet, tying the teams
atone goalapiece.

Butthe Isotopescombatted with
two unanswered goals in the final
three minutes of the period and
tookacommanding 3-1leadheadingintothe first intermission.
"We were feeling hard on ourselves," Garber said. "We were
unsure,unsettledandnottooconfident."
The Chieftains rebounded from
thedevastation ofthe finalminutes
of the first period and returned to
theicelike ateampossessed.They
pulledback withina goal fiveminutes into thesecond period.
Przydzielski had the back deep
intheIsotopes' zone.Hepassedthe
puck out toMike Moedritzer who
saucedhis way through theIsotope
defense and blasted the puck into
theback of the net.
With eight minutes left,the Isotopes had a chance to douse the
Chieftain fire with another
breakaway,butLevet againmadea

Swimming: menfinish a "golden" season with only one league loss

From page13

100 free),Matt Sanderl (2:31.38 in
the 200 IM) and Phillip Fondale
(13:49.96 inthe 1000 free).

everybody in the 1000 free with a
time of 9:55.13 and the 500 free,
TheChieftains entered to teams
finishing in 4:54.92. Dibello won in the 200 medley relay. SU 'A'
the 200IMin 2:06.48 and the 100 took first in 1:43 flat, withSU 'B
breast with a time of 1:03.63. finishing second in a time of
Sullivan captured first in the 50 1:57.38. The Chieftains also won
free, finishing in22.61andthe 100 the 200 free relay with a time of
1:30.05.
free witha 49.95.
Chris Garcia was the only other
The women had a successful
SU swimmer to finish first in an weekend, as they recorded their
event.H^ won the 100 back with a first conference win of the season
timeof56.48.Garciaalsorecorded on Saturdayagainst Whitman. The
asecond place finish in the 50 free Lady Chieftains dominated the
meet,finishing first inallbut twoof
witha22.71.
and
Teodoro
George
Selter
each the 11 events, and posted an implace
pressive 129-64 victory.After the
finishes.
took two second
Selter'scame in the100 fly (54.53) sixthevent,SUhadjumped toa75and the 200 free (1:49.94). G. 31lead
Teodoro finishedsecond inthe 200
Jasmine Silva and Heather
IM (2:21.43) and the 100 back Thorslund paved the way for the
(1:03.58).
LadyChieftains withtwofirst place
Luc Lamarche also swam to a finisheseach. Silvafinished firstin
secondplacefinish. Hiscameinthe the 200 free (2:01.10) and the 100
100 free with a time of50 seconds free (59.99),justbreaking the oneflat. Lamarche also finished third minute mark. Thorslund won the
inthe 200 free,finishing in1:50.89. 1000 free ina timeof11:38.07and
Other thirdplacefinishers for the the 500 freein 5:41.55.
Other SUfirst place finishers inChieftains were Clint Barriclow
(23.42 in the 50 free, 51.40 in the cluded Vilija Simaitis (1:09.89 in

the 100 back), Emily Toombs mersqualify for nationals.
Bothteams received conference
(27.38inthe 50 free)andElizabeth
Tschumprie (1:16.78 in the 100 honors for their outstandingperformances.Selter wasnamedtheNWC
breast).
Toombs alsotook asecondplace male swimmer of the week, and
finish(2:27.50inthe200 fly), while SilvareceivedNWCfemaleswimTschumpriegrabbedtwothirdplace merof the week honors.
Selter broke the school records
finishes (12:39.53 inthe 1000 free,
in
the 100 fly (54.53) against
free)
28.50 in the 50
and Simaitis
finishedthirdinthe 200 free witha Whitman on Saturday and the 200
fly(2:00.15)againstWhitworthon
time of 2:17.97.
Friday.
Even more impressively,
Wilkins-Haigh
Jessa
hadasolid
performance, providing the team Selter was not at full strength as he
with two second place results was recovering from the flu.
(2:29.50 in the 200 IM,1 :09.95 in
"(Against Whitworth) he swam
the 100 back). Tienney Milnor the three toughest events of the
added a second place finish in the meet," Mallery said. "In the 500
50 free with a time of 28.29, while (free), he swam with all heart. He
her 1:17.55 was good enough for had no physical energy to give."
thirdin the 100 breast.
Silva had an outstanding week,
Alsofinishing inthe top-three of setting two school andone NWC
their individual events were Katie record. Her 54.94 in the 100 free
Radcliffe witha3:22.33 inthe 200 against Whitman set a new SU
flyand AliciaTuttle witha1:26.37 recordandwas also thefastest time
in the conference this year. Silva
in the 100 back.
women,
oppoFor the
it was the
also broke the 200 free on Friday
previous
day
story
site
on the
as against Whitworth,and thentopped
39-50
win.
thatmark against Whitman the folWhitworthcruised toa1
day with a 2:01.10.
lowing
Lady
The
Chieftains finished the
Kolbereceivedhonorable menyear1-6in theNWC and 2-7overall,but they havehad many swim- tion for themen's award for win-

ning three of the four individual
events he swam in and finishing
second in the other. He also set a
new schoolrecordin the 1000 free
(9:55.13) against Whitman.
Next up for both teams is the
NWCchampionship meetFeb.1820 at Central Washington University.
For the women, it will provide
the opportunity to showcase the
individualtalenton the team. Their
recorddoes notshow howgood the
women actually are, because they
are plagued withalack of depth.
Themenhave the opportunity to
provejusthow goodtheyare. Many
swimmers have qualified for multiple national events and this will
bethe final to qualify fornationals.
The way this team has steppedup
for the big meets, the Chieftains
should provide another solid performance.

"Success iscontagious,"Mallery
said. "For everyone on the team,
themore theyhave it,the more they
wantit.
"For suchayoung team that has
already had so much success, it
makes them hungrier for more."
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Personals
To:DeeDee
$50? Might as wellbe a
million! Hey that's dessert!
Tellhim!
Agape.
a V MarieAntoinette
To: Elmo
My one and only true blue

friend.-Derek

'

To-Quad Watcher

Who AreYou?
We were there but we didn't
know we were being watched.
Sign aname next time, if you
really want to catch my
attention.
Dave MatthewsSHAFTis
going tobefun this
Saturday. Come crash into
me on the dance floor!!
-Dave lover

Goddess of CampionTower.
where are you? You're such a
luscious brunette,with a
breathtaking smile...l caught
your eyeat a swim meetand
Inearlydrowned with the
that wecouldpull a
hopes
csandlot"
-find me...
speedoboy.
Hey 1999 OC's: Goodluck in
the coming year. Keep that
wild manBruunder control
Love, Hick,MeganandHope.

Pecas:

TeFaltoMucho

iCkuieres Correr Conmigo?
-ElViejo

Happy Birthday Nicholas

Isaw you:
To the boy Ikicked in the
head sorry about that.
Thanks for everything.Chief.
Youknow me always very
serious,but you makeme so
silly. Youcomplete me.
Happy Valentine'sDay. Love,
your spoiledbrat.

P.S.Get ready to party
hearty.

To my favorite chipmunk:
Happy Valentine'sDay!
Love.Elinor

~

_^

Will you be alone onFeb13?
Comewithout a date
toshaft.

many of us are goingstag!

~

Boles andSara Nau!
Love.Kate.

From thecrazy girl in the
elevator-if youtook a
picture of me.
please
call x6054.
v
Hey Roomie
CF's Rock.Ba-Ba.Bageta.
Project B! Guess what I'm
my major to now?
ilk.

enging

Andy and Isaac,

It was good to seeya'll-and I
meaneveryoneIsaw!No
good-byes,see youlater!
Namaste! -Katie D.

- -

My neighbor on3rd floor

Bellarmine isGREATshe's

kind andgenerous thank you.
My roommate is great too
iust watchyourstep C.

_

_

1

Iheardsomeone call youLou
(Lv?) I'm not surewhat that
means,butit piqued my
curiosity. We werein the
elevator in Campion, and you
got off on 7.1 pray that you
are single. Maybe I'llseeyou
in English class soon.
-longing for Lou (Lv)

ooohbaby!

You guys rock my world
Love.Lillian.
P.H.
You'rewonderful.

Love.J.F.

To the tall, dark, freckled,
sexymanin the Chieftain,
you boughtchocolate milk,
walked away andIquivered.
Can you nibble on myneck
like younibbled on that milk
carton top?
All Hail ERIS!The goddess
hasarrived (ha! Like she
ever left!). SU. cast off
yourgridsand view the
chaosinits pure form!
Listen to theDiscesdian
Hour. 2hours of fun,
boredom, pain andpleasure
everySunday with your
hosts theHodge and the
Podge,from Z-4p.m.
Welove you Barbie-girl!
Thanks for staying at
school this weekend.Kat &
Odderey.
MickeyYour perseverance.
courage, andpositive
attitudeinchoir is inspiring.

'

To the blue-eyedboyin
accounting,
we dig your new wheels!
ToDec:
We would domelismas for
you anyday.
To Andy:
we wantyour sexybody.
K&A

HeyO'Claire-forget that

Hope hussy. I'llbe waiting for
you.Hugs andKisses.
Michelle

Saw you last Friday in Xavier
stairwell. You,tall,dark, with
serial killer eyes.Me. blonde,
Doris Day looks.Find me.
To myperfect hottiein
Campion(Dee), you are the
light of my life. Ilove you.Will
you bemine? XXXOOOXXX
Needa date for Shaft?Ido.
I'llbe volunteering,soI'll
already be there,come dance
withme!
£o,

j

Toour president-You are
doing anawesome job. Keep It

up.

Thank you to everyone who s
offered a hug orsmile latelyespecially theCAC staff.1
really appreciate your
friendship- youguys are the
best.Ilove you ...Megs
Hey,Nedly! Just wanted to
let you &all of SUknow that
Ilove youmore than Ilove
macaroni &cheese. You're

bombandahalf.Luv.D.

,

HeavyMetalmusician

(guitarist) seekingband

members withsimilar
interest. Please call after
Feb.14.Mansoor

(206)37&-118>2

HeyPinks-you are my
sunshine. Love,Petals.

Feelingalone in your love for
the world? Seeking kindred
spirits to shareyour
passionate life? Want to
do something withother
women andmen whopursue
Deep Peace thrujustice?
CallLinda (425)
451-IfiO:s

Ijustwanttosendaphat

shout out to the city of
Edmonds.One love to al
the E-town homies!Iwould
alsolike togive a heart out
to thehomiepac, rest in
peaceyoung prince 201ya
heardme!!E4 Infe!! Outlawz!

,

Bob. youhave sexyeyes.!

want toglance intothose
eyes atshaft. Meetme at
the blackjack table.

Bring thelove of your life to
shaft or meet the loveof
your life this Sat.13 Come
to the Chapel of Love.

If Iwere so braveasa
bumble-bee
Thisblue rose at your door
step be.
Alas, Iam tremulous,
so shallremain anonymous.

_

,_-,..,

..

,

Are you a L7SW looking for
love?Ifyoulook reallyhardor
maybe over to lane b you 1
find <? jugh to bathe in!
(even if Iam the slowfat kid)
■

Post Punk, no wave,new
wave.Indie rock, punk, antibutt rock, old school,10-fi,
rock &rollDJ searchingfor
an audience. KSUB AM
1330 Thursdays10-noon.
Fridays 4-6p.m.

Classifieds
Room ForRent
International Students
Welcome! largeroom for
rent in beautiful old home.
$425 a month +$150 deposit.
shopping andbus line.
Mature female.
CallTeri

E-

Employment
Opportunities

(206)938-0248

Room Wanted

IA student&US West
ployee seekingshared
housing—up to 2 years while
degree, rent and
tilities negotiable.Prefer
non-smoking, quiet,clean,
light environment.Call Doug
(2o6) 428-3684 days
(206) 622-3684 eves

Kursiung

(206)k

per week, flexible. $8-10 per
hour DOE. References
please. Call Emily (206)3220278 or Annie(206)3235375.

hildcare Wanted

o families nearSU seek
experienced,lovingchildcare
in our homes16 plus hours

Human Resources Student
Assistant

Work ina fun fast paced
Human Resources office!
Conveniently located near
Seattle U.campus at 319
Terry Aye.(oneblock east of
Harborview Medical Center).
We are seekingawork study
funded student to work
approximately a totalof 9
hours Tues.,Wed. & Thurs.
jobsharing withanother
student or 19Mon.-Fri.
Excellent opportunity to gain
skills and knowledge ina
clerical/receptionistposition
(see jobdescription at Student

Financial Aid office). If you
are interested in this
opportunity and have work
study funding, please call
206-731-6818 or send cover
letter andresume to Uof W
MedicalCenter Personnel,
325 9th Aye.,Box 359715,
Seattle, WA 98104
Attention: AllisonFax (206)
731-3060.EO/AAE
Part Time Software Quality
Assurance Engineer
Active Voice, a rapidly

growing and dynamic
telecommunication software
firmis seekingpart time
Software Quality Assurance
Engineers. These positions
are also available as co-op or
internship program.
Responsibilitiesinclude
developingand maintaining
quality standards for
communications software
throughoutdevelopment
cycle and developing and
executingtest plans and

automated systems tests.
Requirementsinclude strong
analytical and critical thinking
skills, ability to analyze
problems, communicate,and
leadina teamenvironment.
You must becurrently enrolled
in CS,EE,Math C/C++
programming is a plus.
Candidates will possess a
strong desire to learn about and
participate in the software
developmentalprocess.
Active Voice produces high
quality PC-based telephony
software such as voice mail
and automated attendant
systems. We offer competitive
salary and benefits,and a
stimulating and dynamic
workplace with opportunities
for advancement.
To apply,please sendcover
letterand resume to: Active
Voice Corporation, Attn:
SQA-710SU, 2901 3rd
Avenue,Suite 500, Seattle,
WA 98121,or e-mail
personnel@activevoice.com.

www.activevoice.com.
Active Voice

Violin Player Wanted
Todo 2 songs for Battle of
the Bands, woman to do
backupharmony line.
pageMike 982-5921

s
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cUttor is whereit's

ca\[ Romie at

(206)296-6474 orfax her at

(206)296-6477.
j
ne cost 52.00for the first
twenty words and ten cents a
WOrdthereafter. Personal ad
forms may bepickedup
anddropped offin the dropboxlocated outside
theSpectator office.

All classifiedand personal
ads must be submitted by
Friday at 5 p.m.for the
Thursday edition. Pre-pay,
P ease-

THIS PAGE IS I'llKI'AKi;l» BY THBOlIHi:OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTSOFSEATTLE UNIVERSITY. THIS PAGE IS FOII THE ADVERTISEMENTS
OF REGISTEREDCLUBS ANDORGANIZATIONS.FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASECONTACTTHE ASSU OFFICE AT 290-6050.

ASSU NEWS
ASSU Executive Elections Rescheduled for Spring Quarter
On February 10, the ASSUCouncil voted to reschedule the ExecutiveElection to Spring Quarter. Mark your calendars
for Tuesday,March 2 to vote on constitutional changes regardingcouncil structure. Voting for residents will take place in
their designated halls and commuter students will vote in the lower SUB. Watch for the proposed constitutional changes
in upcoming issues of the Spectator. Call President Jason Madrano at 296-6044 with any questions or concerns.

ASSU is in search of an International Representative
If you are interested in getting involved with ASSU and want to be a strong voice for the international students ofSeattle University, then think
about becoming the International Representative. ASSU is looking for someone to fill the position of International Representative for the
remainder of the year. If this sounds like something you would want to be involved with, then contact President Jason Madrano at 296-6044.

Attention Clubs: Winter Workshop is around the corner
The Winter Club Workshop has been set for February 17 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in Casey Commons. Club leaders are strongly advised to attend the workshop because it effects the status of
your club. Snacks will be provided! Any questions please contact Frankie So at 296-6046.

"
"

SMC NEWS
February 11, Lips-On-Marathon,an enduringkissing contest with hundreds of dollars in prize money. Sign
your coupleup at SUB 202. Event check in at 5:30 p.m. Contest begins at 6 p.m. at SUB first floor.

■B February 22, SU Unplugged (Part of the Campus Life Artfest), SUB first floor, 6 p.m. Live student music
performed by Tim DeGregori, Jon Gans, and Jim Schmidt; Susannah Malarkeyi; and Tara Riley. (FREE)

fp

February 25, Nooner Concert, "The Attila and Dave Project", SUB first floor, 1 1 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. (FREE)
February 27, AnnualBattle of the Bands, 7 p.m. in Campion Ballroom. Admission cost is $3 with a can of
food and $5 without. There will be a2l and over area open throughout the evening. Off campus guests must
be accompaniedby SU student, staff or faculty. Sign your act up at SUB 202. Over $250 in prize money.

CLUB NEWS
The Undergraduate Research Association is calling for all papers
All students are welcomed to submit orginal works, such as papers and research projects to be presented at theAnnual Celebrationof Student Scholarships on April 1. Pick up an application from Dr. Miller (Casey 406) or Dr. Minderhout (Barman 616).
Applications are due March 5. If you have any questions, call Dr. Miller at 296-5446 or Dr. Minderhout at 296-5959.
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Poetry, Fiction and Non-Fiction to Fragments f99

taking your personal art, poetry, fiction, and non-fiction work to be pub■jjgg lished in Fragments '99. Work must be turned into the English Department by February 26.
A selection process will take place to choose the best work. Fragements '99 will be published
May 4, so hurry and submit your entries! Call 296-5425 for rules and guidelines or any additional questions.

m

rSiSm&n^s is now

Alianza presents the third annual Fiesta Caliente
**£szzZ^
Alianza invites you to attend the third annual Fiesta Caliente: El Ritmo de la
Noche (The Rhythm of the Night), Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom. Cost is $8 at
the door and $7 pre-sold. Featured dances include Salsa, Merengue, Cumbia,
fl|==3 fzr~3 and more. Appetizers and snacks catered by Maya's Mexican Resturant. The
Ij|Dlpga / Society of Women Engineers will be serving virgin maragritas. Latinhouse
lyW^wi and traditional Latino music courtesy of DJ Manny from China Harbor will
MfegJJ^ be around for the fiesta. Any questions contact David Garcia at 220-8617.
m

